
The Florida Bar's Exhibit 3 

AFFIDAVIT 


STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Fla. S. Ct. Case No. SC2018-149 

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE 	 The Florida Bar File Nos. 
20174035(1 lB) and 20174045(1 lB) 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, duly authorized to administer oaths, personally 
appeared ARTHUR J. GILL, who after first being duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says as 
follows: 

1. I have been a staff investigator with The Florida Bar for 26 years. 

2. As part of my duties as staff investigator, I conduct unlicensed practice oflaw 
("UPL") investigations at the direction of the Branch UPL Counsel which include files ofThe 
Florida Bar Fort Lauderdale branch office. 

3. On May 14, 2018, I personally and individually viewed the website 
https://tikd.com and created a PDF copy of the website excluding BetterPay information, Terms 
of Service, and media information. 

4. The attached exhibit is an accurate representation of the website I printed in 
Adobe PDF format on May 14, 2018. 

~\(,QvJ,~)l..~-O...,\J.i,otary Public 
State of Florida at Large (Signature) 

\!(>.~~ ~lON)µll!Ji ll~ 
(Printed ~yped Name) 

NANCY FRONCKOWJAK ; 
MY COMMISSION #FF196035

EXPIRES: FEB 12, 2019 
Bonded through 1st State Insurance

Filing # 73040963 E-Filed 06/04/2018 03:23:00 PM
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 956 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I TIKD - https_tikd.com_ 

SUBMlt MY TICKET 

WE KNOW GETTING A TRAFFIC TICKET HURTS. 

HERE'S HOW TIKD CAN MAKE IT A LITTLE BETTER. 


TIKD Points Protection: No points on 
your license or your money back. 

Pay less than your fine amount on 
select tickets. 

Avoid late fees and pay over time. 

All from your phone in two minutes or 
less. 

0 WITH TIKD 	

Get all the benefits of a court challenge along with the 

convenience of simply paying your fine. 

Avoid Points on your license and thousands in higher 
insurance costs. 

Get extra time to pay while avoiding late fees and other 

negative actions. 

v 

v 
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 WITHOUT TIKD 

oints on your license and increased insurance costs. 

lways pay the full amount. 

No ability to pay over time. 

dditional coots and hassle of hiring a lawyer. 


P

A

A
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 956 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I TIKD - https_tikd.com_ 

.,I No court, No phone calls, No hassle . 

.,I Pay less than your fine on select tickets . 

.,I Right from your phone in two minutes or less 

Use BetterPay to pay over time! 

For o nominal service charge you con pay half your fine today and hove the rest outoma'.ically charged to your paynnent method in 25% 
increments over the next two months 

- -I 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 957 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I About Us I TIKD - https_tikd.com_about-us 

To take action with TIKD, your traffic ticket champion, all you have to do is click on 
the 'Submit My Ticket' button at the bottom of this page and: 

1. Enter your traffic 
fine amount. 

2. Take a picture of 
your traffic ticket. 

3. Choose your 
payment method. 

4. Get back on the 
road. 

WHAT TIKD DOES 


Once you pay TIKD, nothing else is required from you Get on with other things while TIKD hires a qualified 
attorney on your behalf to challenge your ticket 

We pay the attorney costs for you, take care of all paperwork and track the progress from s:art to finish 

No hidden tees, no frne print. No asterisk TIKD cover; all costs associated with the process, including fines and 
court costs. no matter what they are, wi:h no exceptions 

TIKD protects you from possible outcomes If there ore add111onal costs associated with your ticket. TIKD pays 
them for you 

If at :he end of the process you still have points, TIKD not only refunds what you paid us. we also pay your ticket 
for you 

IT WORKS BECAUSE OF THREE BASIC PRINCIPLES: 

We a!read'( kno\"'1 w!~at's going to happen_ Maybe not with your particu;ar ticket, but on average. Many ~1ckets that 
are challenged are e:ther dismis::;ed or re$'Jlt in reduced fines 

Since TIKD handles sc many 11ckets, \Ve krow with a pretty high degree of certainty what is goirg to happen to a 

particu:ar type of ticket, and trerefore ho\V much if~ going to cost us. 


Because our cost=. are lower than the average tine amount we're able to cover the eoSct of the attorney for you. 


S1:ice 1.ve hard le so many tick~:s, we ore ob!e to negotiate better rates with lcwvers 

chrome-extension://mcbpblocgmgfnpjjppndjkmgjaogfceg/fsCaptured.ht 1/2 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 957 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I About Us I TIKD - https_tikd.com_about-us 

We a!:;o have lots of owe..:cme technology in place that allow:; us to effrc!ent!y pro::ess ond morltor ,arge nuribers 
of ticKe:s 

Use BetterPay to pay over time. 

- -I 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 958 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

e Is TIKD a law firm? 

No_ TIKD [!;; NOT a low firm and does not provide legal advice. TIKD provides you with a 
rnore convenient, more cost~e1fective a!terr.ative to hiring your owr: lm-vyer or using a lawyer 
referral ::erv1ce. We do thi~ by giving you acces: to a traffic: ticket lawyer ct a pre~negotiated 
rate that is always going to be cheaper than hiring your own lawyer, dire-:Uy from your 
phone in two minutes or less TIKD does not participate in the attorrey d:ent rebtionship 
and, if you choose. TIKD does not comrnunica1e witr your lawyer regarding tre legal a::;pects 
of your c::se. 

Is TIKD available in my area? 

Why should I choose to""' TIKD? 

How can TIKD offor such great benefits? 

But if my traffic ticket is ehallongcd in court, what happens if my ease loses? 
Seems risky. 

Can't l hirG" a lawyer to do the same thing for me? 

Why :houtd I challenge my traffic tkkGt at all? Isn't tho right thing to do is pay? 

Can I talk to the lawyer who will handle my case? 

Do I hovQ to pay my lawyer ~eparatoly? 

Do I noC!d to appear in court? 

Can I attend tho hearing if I would liko to? 


What type of traffic tickets doos TIKD accept? 


Will l receive any correspondence regarding my case? How will I know that thing!">: 

are progressing? 


How long do I have to wait to find out the outcome of my caso? 


When should I submit my traffic ticket? 


What Is BottcrPay by TIKD? 


Can I use BetterP<1y by TIKD to simply pay my ticket? 


Why can't I find TIKD on the app stor<>? 

What if I have c question not covered here? 

r:c, 
l::S· 

(jj 

8J 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 959 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

e 
Is TIKD a law firm? 

Is TIKD available in my area? 

Today, TlKD provide'S: con~umer!; with acce:;: to legal services in the following 

Stotesj Counties 

Florida 

Miarni~Dade County 


Broward Cou1ty 


H1k~borcJgh Courty 


=>ine!k::s Ccu~t1-' 


Washington D.C. 


D st~ict of Coloribla 


Maryland 


Baltimore 


Anne Arurde! 


Montgomery 


Prince George1s 


California 


LA County 


Orange Cour:ty 


We're expanding rapidly ~o if TIKD isn't available in your area yet, send an email to 

i.DJQ.@tikd.com letting us know where you want TIKD to come next! 


Why should I choose to use TIKD? 

How can TIKD offer •uch great bonefi!s? 

But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happen~ if my ca::C! loses? 
Seems risky. 

Con1t I hire a lawyer to do the ~ame thing for mci? 

Why should I challongo my troffic ticket at all? Ion'! !he right thing lo do is pay? 

Can I talk to the lawyer who will handle my case? 

Do I have to pay my lawyer separately? 

Do I nQed to appear in court? 

Can I attend the hGaring if I would like to? 

What type of traffic tickets does TIKD accept? 


Will l receive any como:ispondonce regarding my case? How will I know that things 

are progres:ing? 

How long do I havo to wait to find out the outcome of my casa? 

Whe:n should I s.ubmit my traffic: t!ckot? 

1/2 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 959 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

Whet ;, Be!lerPay by TIKD? 

Con I us:c BetterPay by TIKD to !>imply pay my ticket? 

Why can't I find TIKD on tho app otore? 

What if I hgva a que::tion not c:overecl here? 

(jj 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 960 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a low firm? e 
e Is TIKD available in my area? 

Why should I choo:o to use TIKD? 

TlKD prcv!des a simple, :::ost~ffective option for you to toke action en your traffic :icket 

Remember, we1re not a law firm and we do not provide legal advice We're rumber 
crund1err; and technology !overs arid we1re here to ~ffer yow a r:ew way -to handle- your 
traffic ticket 

I~ you choose TIKD, ym,'I! ahva·1:; pay :ess thar tl'e- fui! orro~nt cf your i.ne and with TIKD 
Pcint~ Protect1or_ if your trafk: !1:::kef is not fui!y d srn1s-;ed and vou are awarded por·its 0:1 

yo0r I cerse Wi?'I' i;1v~ ycu a fu!! refl.:nci O""d ccver t\.ie CO$~S os:>oc10ted wit!: yc'Jr ~:cket 

Unlike o!her ~ervices for ~aking acticn on your traf1i::: ticket we do not charge extra for Cowrt 
costs or any other incremental fees a~sodated with your t1det. And if you can 1t offord to POi 
your fir:e all at once_ 'Ne offer BetterPay by TIKI> our paymer:t plan option 

And you ccn de it a:! from your phone m two minutes or les:i! 

Once you've uploaded a photo of your traffic ticket to TIKD. no further action !~ required You 
don't have to complete any paperwork, you don't have to speak with your ottorney (unless 
you choo~e to) and you don't hove to attend any of the heanngs associated 'N!th your ticket 
(unless you want to) 

8 

How can TIKD offer such great benefits? 

But ii my traffic ticket Is challenged in court, what happons If my case loses? 
Seems rl:ky. 

Can't I hire a lawyer to do th~ ~ame thing for me? 

Why should I challenge my traffic ticket at all? l:m1t tho right thing to do is pay? 

Can I talk to the lowyor who wfll handlo my ca:o:o? 

Do I have to pay my lawyer :oparatoly? 

Do I need to appear in court? 

Can I attond the hearing if I would like to? 

What type oi traffic tickets do<>• TIKD accept? 

Wm I receive any corrc~pondence regarding my ca:.e? How will I know that things 
are progressing? 

How long do I have to wait to find out the outcome of my ca:e? 


When should I submit my traffic ticket? 


What is BotterPay by TIKD? 


Can I uso BetterPay by TIKD to :.imply pay my ticket? 


Why can't I find TIKD on the opp store? 


What if I have a que$tion not covered hero? 

chrome-extension:11mcbpblocgmgtnpiiPPndikmgiaogtcegttscaptured.ht 1/2 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 961 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a law firm? 

I: TIKD available in my aroa? 

Why should I choose to use TIKD? 

How can TIKD offer such great benQfit$? 

But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court. ~happens if my ca:ie lose~? 

Seems ri:ky. 8 


1-: yow t.se- TP<D_ vou1re ofv<t:Jy: going :o be be~:er otf than 1f you choo::e to rnrply pav your 
fme and riot challenge you" traffic ticket - even Jf your case 1.s ~ot ful:y a1srrissed, Wh'{'/ 
Bec~u:;e ycu're s~!I! golng tc ber:e~1t .. torn T!KD Po,nts Pr::tectic;i - 01.:r 'no poir.~:; er your 
mor:ey bccki guarantee T'lat rr.eans it ct the f1ral outcorie of your case, you're :.till 
aworded pomts on your .icense, we II not only give a tull refund. but we'I· oleo cover oil costs 
cssodcted w;~h yoJr ticket So ~1rrply put, ff you lose your case, you'll have paid absolute1y 
nothing. !!1s a Wtr·win s1~Jo:ion 

Can't I hire a lawyer to do the same thing for me? 

Why ohould I challong<> my traffic ticket at all? Ion'! !he right thing to do is pay? 

Can I talk to the lawyer who will handle my case? 


Do I have to pay my lawyer •<>paratoiy? 


Do I neod to appear in court? 


Can I attend the hearing if I would like to? 

What typo of traffic ticke!o does TIKD accept? 

Will I receive any correspondence regarding my case? How will I know that things 
are progressing? 

How !on9 do l have to wait to find out the outcome of my case? 

When ohould I submit my traffic ticket? 

What is BettorPay by TIKD? 

Can I use BetlorPay by TIKD to simply pay my ticket? 

Why can't I find TIKD on tho app o!oro? 

What if I have a question not c:ovored hero? 

chrome-extension:11mcbpblocgmgtnpjjppndjkmgjaogtcegttscaptured.htm 1/2 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 962 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a low firm? 

l:o TIKD available in my area? 

Why should I choose to use TIKD? 

How can TIKD offer such great benefits? 

But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happen:. if my ca:;e loses? 
Seems risky, 

Can1t I hire a lawyer to do the iame thing for me? 

EB 
EB 
EB 

8 
Ycu su'e ccnl A;id we ercourage vcu to :b the researcr and rnci:e on 1rforr-eo choi:::e er 
whct1s besi for yot.: end your indi.ridua! case 

However, hmng your own awye-r d:rectly can be more expensive- than cho~sing TIKD. In most 
of the Counties where we operate, lawyer !eez car, :--ar.ge from S-300-$800 excl..!d:ng Cour! 

costs and the fine amount itse-lf 

It's also much qu1ck"r and eas1&r ta use TIKD. With TIKD you simply go to TIKD.cor:i, upload a 
picture of your traffic ttd'.e! along with some l:a;;ic info and we do the rest Simple. 

Why ::hould I challsngc my traffic ticket at all? Isn't tho right thing to do is pay? 

Can I talk to tho lawyer who will handle my ca:e? 

Do I have to pay my lawyer separately? 

Do I need to appear in court? 

Can I attend the hearing If I would like to? 

What type of traHic tickets doe:: TIKD accept? 

Will I receive any correspondence regarding my ca::e? How will I know that thing:. 

G) 

EB 

are progres:oing? 

How long do I have lo wait to find out the outcome ot my case? 

When should I submit my traffic ticket? 

What i: BelterPay by TIKD? 

Can I u:e BetterPay by TIKD to :imply pay my ticket? 

Why can't I find TIKD on the app :tore? 

What ii I have a question not covered hero? 

chrome-extension:11mcbpblocgmgtnpiippndjkmgiaogtcegttscaptured.hf1 1/2 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 963 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

I< TIKD a law firm? 

I: TIKD avciilablo in my area? 

Why should I choose to use TIKD? 

How can TIKD oflor 'uch great benefits? 

But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happens if my ca:oe lose:;? 

Seem:; ri:ky. 


Can 1t I hire a lawyer to do tho :cmo thing for me? 


Why should I challongo my traffic ticket at all? Isn't tho right thing to do is pay? 

Tok'.ng acticn or your traffic ticket i:; your right By dorng so you're :;imply asking the Ccurt to 
ri;eet their obligation of proof of gui't 

Our experience is tha1 mo.::;t people do not fu!Jy understand the negative effect; of ge~ting a 

traffic ti::ket 

Not only de you have to poy the fine arnc:Jnt but you will very likely see lncrea$e$ in your 
inr.urance- premiums of around S1,000 aver the next three years. Not to mention, having a 
traffic: ticket en your driving record ir:creases the fine amount of any future tra4~c ticket~ you 
might recefve 

T!KD take:;: the risk out of the proce:;;s of toking action on a traffic ticket and enables you to 

exerdc.e vcur rights hassle fre-e all while $Oving you money. 


Can I talk to the lawyer who will handle my case? 

Do I have to pay my lawyer separately? 


Do I need to appear in court? 


Can I attond the hearing II I would like to? 


What type of traffic tkkot.; doe!'O TIKD accept? 


Will I receive any corre:opondence regarding my cc:e? How will I know that things 

are progre:;$ing? 


How long do I have to wait to find out the outcome of my caoe? 


When should I submit my traffic ticket? 


What i: BetterPay by TIKD? 


Can I use BotterPay by TIKD to :imply pcy my ticket? 


Why can't I find TIKD on the app •tore? 


What if I havo a question not covered here? 


chrome-extension:11mcbpblocgmgtnpiiPPnctjkmgjaogtceglfscapturect. 1/2 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 964 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a law firm? 


Is TIKD available in my area? 


Why :hould I choose to u:e TIKD? 


How c:on TIKD offer ::uch great benefits? 


But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happen:: if my e:a::e los.e::? 

Seem: ri:ky. 


Canit l hire a lawyer to do the :ocme thing for me? 


Why :hould I challenge my traffic ticket al all? Isn't the right thing to do i: pay? 


Can I talk to tho lawyer who will handle my ca•e? 
 8 
Ab:<:olu:ely Your lawyer is YOUR lawyer, Once we have reviewed and venfied your tratfi-=: 
tide~ you wil! be provided with your lawyer's contact informot1011. You can contact your 
lawyer directly whenever you want No coordination with TIKD is required and TIKD does not 
participate m your relationship with your lawyer 

Do I havo to pay my lawyer '"parately? 

Do I need to appear in court? 

Can I attend the he<uing it I would like to? 

What type ol traffic ticket> doe: TIKD accept? 

Will I receive any correspondence regarding my CCl$e? How will I know that things 

are progressing? 


How long do I have to woit to find out the outcome of my case? 


When should 1 submit my traffic: ticket? 


What Is BetterPay by TIKD? 


Can I use BetterPay by TIKD to simply pay my ticket? 


Why can't I find TIKD on the app store? 


What If I have a question not covered here? 


chrome-extension:llmcbpblocgmgfnpjjppnctjkmgjaogfcegtfscaptured.h 1/1 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 965 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a low firm? 


I• TIKD available in my aroa? 


Why should I choose to use TIKD? 


How can TIKD offer ~uch great bonefits? 


But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happens if my ca~e loses? 

Seem: risky. 


Can't I hire a iowyer to do the same thing for mo? 


Why should I challenge my traffic ticket at all? bn't tho right thing to do is pay? 


Can I talk to the lawyer who will handlG my case? 


Do I have to pay my lawyer separately? 


No A pcrtion oi what you pay to TIKD will go directly :o your lawyer. The omourt you pay to 

T>KD rs all you will ever hove to pay. 


Do I need to appear in court? t±l 
t±l 
t±l 

t±l 
e 

Can I attend the hearing if I would like to? 

What type of traffic tickets does TIKD accept? 

Will I reiceivc any correspondence r-ogarding my case? How will I know that thing~ 
are progressing? 

How long do I hav~ to woit to find out the outcome of my case? 


When should I :ubmit my traffic ticket? 


What is BetterPay by TIKD? 


Can I use BetterPay by TIKD to simply pay my ticket? 


Why can't I find TIKD on the app store? 

What If I have a question not covered here? 

chrome-extension:11mcbpblocgmgtnpiiPPndikmgiaogtceg1tscaptured.hi 1/1 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 966 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a law firm? 

I• TIKD available in my area? 

Why should I choo:e to use TIKD? 

How can TIKD offer such groat benefits? 

But ii my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happens ii my ca"' loses? 
Seem:. ri:ky, 


Can 1t I hire a lawyQr to do the some thing for me? 


Why should I chcllenge my traffic ticket at ell? l:n't the right thing to do is pay? 

Can I talk to tho lawyer who will handle my case? 

Do I have to pay my lawyer :eparatoly? 

e 
Do I need to appear in court? 

In the majoritv of cases a Court appe.arance 1:; not going to be necessary 

Can I attend the hearing if I would like to? 

What type of traffic ticket:: does TIKO accept? 

Will I receive any corre:pondence regarding my ca:e? How will I know that thing~ 
aro progressing? 

How long do I have to wait lo find out the outcome of my case? 

Whcin should I :ubmit my traffic ticket? 

What i: Botle>rPay by TIKD? 

Can I use BetterPay by TIKD to :imply pay my tkket? 

Why can't I find TIKD on the app :tor<>? 

What if I have a question not covered hore? 

chrome-extension://mcbpblocgmgfnpjjppndjkmgjaogfceg/fsCaptured.hfE 1/1 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 967 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a law firm? 


I~ TIKO available in my arcx:1? 


Why should I choos<> lo use TIKD? 


How can TIKD offor •uch great benefl!s? 


Bu! if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happens if my case loses? 

Seems risky. 


Can't I hire a lawyer to do thQ same thing for me? 


Why :hould I challeng~ my troffic ticket at ail? Isn't the right thing to do is pay? 


Can I talk to the lawyer who will handle my case? 


Do I hov@' to pay my lawyer :eparatcly? 


Do I need to appear in court? 
 EB 
Can I ati..nd th" ho>arlng If I would like to? 8 
Of course yoc have the choke to attend your hearing If you want to To coordinates rnply 

reach out to your lawyer using the contact information sent to you by T!KD No coordination 

with TlKD is required and TIKD does not participate ln your relationship with your lawyer, 


What type of traffic ticket: cloos TIKD accept? 

Wiii I r<>celve any correspondence regarding my case? How will I know that thing: 

ore progressing? 


How long do I have to wait to find out the outcome of my cas.o? 


When should I submit my traffic ticket? 


What Is BetterPay by TIKD? 


Can I use Bel!erPay by TIKD lo :imply pay my ticket? 


Why can't I find TIKD on th" app store? 


What If I havo a question not covered hero? 


chrome-extension:11mcbpblocgmgtnpiippndikmgjaogtceg1tscaptured.h1El 1/1 
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5/14/2018 FireShot Capture 968 - Traffic Tickets & Fines Help I_ - https_tikd.com_frequently-asked-questions 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

lo TIKD a law firm? 


lo TIKD available in my area? 


Why should I choose to u"' TIKD? 


How can TIKD offer ouch great benefits? 


But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happen• if my case loses? 

Seems risky. 


Co nit I hire a lawyer to do ths same thing for me? 


Why should I challenge my tramc ticket at all? b.n1t the right thing to do is pay? 


Can I talk to the lawyer who will handle my case? 

Do I have to pay my lawyer separately? 

Do I need to appear in court? 


Can I attend the hearing if I would like to? 


Whet type of traffic tickets does TIKD accept? 
 8 
For States/Counties where TIKD provides consumers with access to legal services, trafflc 
tickets fron; moral hazard violations such as DUl's or excessive speeding are not accepted In 
these areas, the minimum traffic ticket fine- amount accepted by TlKD ls S70. 

If you're not sure if we'll accept your traffic ticket, you can either give us a quick call on 1·855

755.r:KD, err:a1! us at rnfo@tikd com or j1.1st try submitting your ticket 

F:ir the States/Counties where TIKD doe$ not offer acce~s to legal :;ervices, custor.iers can 

simply use BetterPay by TIKD to pay for any type of traffic ticket 


Will I receive any corre:pondence regarding my cc:e? How will I know that things 
are progressing? 

How long do I have to wait to find out the outcome of my caS;e? 


When should I submit my traffic ticket? 


Whal io BetterPay by TIKD? 


Can I use BelterPay by TIKD lo simply pay my ticket? 


Why can't I find TIKD on the app store? 


What if I havo a que:tion not covered hero? 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

I: TIKD a law firm? 


Is TIKD available in my area? 


Why should I choose to uso TIKD? 


How can TfKD offor such green be,nefits? 


But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happens if my ca:;e loses? 

$G"illm~ risky, 


Can't I hire a lawyer to do the same thing for me? 


Why :hould I challonge my traffic ticket at all? bn't the right thing to do is pay? 


Can I talk to tho lawyer who will handle my case? 


Do I have to pay my lowyor :oparately? 


Do- I need to appear in court? 


Can I attend the hearing if I would like to? 


What type of traffic tickets does TIKO accept? 

Will I receive any corre!ipondence regarding my ca:e? How will I know that things 
aro progressing? 8 
Yes You will receive a serie:; ct notifications from TIKD including: 

• When your traftk ticket has been verified and accepted 

• The details of your lawyer who will handle your case 

• When your case has beer. file-d with the Court 

• When your hearing date{s) is/are schedu:ed. 

• The outcoMe of your cos~ 

The exact notifications you receive from TIKD will depend on your type of ~raffle ticket and 
where it was issued. Our customer service team Is avoilable daily from 9amM5pm EST to 
answer any quest'1ons you may have obout the status of your case And you :an contact yo'Jr 
lawyer directly at any point in time - no coordination with TIKD required 

Ir. '!lost Counties, you will also receive a notice ln the mail when your hearing dote hes been 
sc'1eduled, This notifi::ation is generated by the- Court and is for informati:Jr, purposes only 
We can't prevent you frcm gett1ng one of these letters. but if you\1e chosen to u:;e TIKD to 
handle the ticket tr.e notif1cot1on applies to, you con ignore it_ You do not have to ottend the 
hearing (unle:;s you choose 10) and no action i:; required on ycur behalf. 

You may al:.::o receive some communications from your iawyer who you are free to contact at 
any point m time. No coordinatior. with TIKD i::; required and TtKD does r.ot participate in 
your relationship with your laW')'er 

How long do I have to wait to find out the outcome of my case? 


When ::hould I ~ubmit my traffic ticket? 


What I: BcttcrPay by TIKD? 


Can I use BettorPay by TIKD to :imply pay my ticket? 


Why can't I find TIKD on the app :tore? 


What it I have o quo:!Otion not covered here? 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a law firm? 


Is TIKD available in my area? 


Why should I choo•o lo use TIKD? 


How can TIKD offer such gr~at benefit:>? 


But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court, what happens if my ca~e loses.? 

Seem~ risky. 


Can 1t I hire a lawyer to do the same thing for me? 


Why :hould I challenge my !ral!ic ticket a! all? Isn't the right thing to do i: pay? 


Can I t<llk to the lawyer who will handle my ca•e? 


Do I have to pay my lawyer separately? 


Do I need to appear in court? 


Can I attend the hearing II I would like to? 


What type of traffic tickets doe• TIKD accept? 


Will I roceivo any correspondence rogarding my case? How will I know that thing~ 


are progres~ing? 


8 
That varies from County to County and on the type of traffic ticket you received In genercl, 

moving violation~ oor. take up to 6·8 weeks but thi-s can be ~\gnlficantly longer for certa'in 

tickets in certain areas, You will be advised of the average time vour type of traffic ticket 

generally takes to resorve once you've submitted it to T!KD and we've had a chance to 

review ond process it If you have any questions you can grve us a coll or contact your 

lawyer 


When should I submit my traffic ticket? 

What I: B<>t!erPay by TIKD? 

Can I use BetterPay by TIKD to simply pay my ticket? 

Why can't I find TIKD on the app store? 

What if I have a que~aion not covered here? 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a low firm? 

Is TIKD avalloblo in my area? e 

e 
e 

 


e 

Why ohould I choooo to uoe TIKD? 

How can TIKD offor such great benefit:? 

But If my traffic ticket i: challenged in court, what happens ii my case lo:es? 

Seems risky. 


Can't I hire o lawyer to do tho same thing for me? 


Why should I challonge my lrotfic ticket al all? lon't the right thing !o do is pay? 


Can I talk to the lawyer who will handle my ca::G'? 


Do I hove to pay my lawyer separately? 

Do I nood to appear In court? 

Con I ottond tho hearing if I would like to? 

What type of traffic tickets doos TIKD accept? 

Will l rocoive any corrospondonco regarding my cas:e? How will I know that things
are progre:sing? 


How long do I have to wait to find out the outcome of my cass? 
 e 
When should I submit my traffic ticket? 8 
If th01 fine amount l:; available on your :raft1c ticket when it i~ 

submit your t1::::ket to TIKD as Bas you receive it. That way we con get to work 
immediately and stop the do:k on any late fees or other negative actions on your driving 
lken:;e arid record 

If there is nc fine amount IJsted on your traffic 11cket you will need to go to the website of tl;e
mur.1dpolity thot issued your ticke: and looi< it up As ~oon as you have found the fine 
amount you con upload your 1rafftc ticket to TIKD 

What is BeuerPay by TIKD7 

Can I ""' BeUerPay by TIKD to :Imply pay my ticket? 

Why can't I find TIKD on the app ~tore? 

What if I have a quc~tion not covered ht1rc? 

issued, we reccmrnand you 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

1, TIKD a law firm? 

Is TIKD available in my aroa? 

Why should I choose lo use TIKD? 

How can TIKD offer :ouch great benefit:>? 

Bvt if my traffic tic:ket is challenged in court. what happens if my ca:e lose:? 
Seem: ri:ky. 

Can't I hire a lawyer to do tho :amo thing for me? 

Why 'hould I challenge my troffk ticket at ell? l>n't tho right thing to do is pay? 

Can I talk to tho lawyer who will hcmdle my case? 

Do I have to pay my lawyer :oparately? 

Do I need to appear in court? 

Can I attend the hearing if I would like to? 

What type of traffic tickets does TIKD accep!? E8 

E8 
E8 
ffi 

Will I receive any c:orre:pondcnce rtlgarding my ca:o? How will I know that thing: 
are progres:ing? 

How long do I have to wait to find ou! !he outcome of my ca:e? 

When 'hould I submit my traffic ticket? 

Whal i: BcttcrPay by TIKD? 

Can I use BetterPay by TIKD to :Imply pay my ticket? E8 
Why can't I find TIKD on the app :tore? 8 
Right now, TIKD is only available O'$ a web-ba~ed opplk:otlcn that you can access right from 
your rr.obile or desktop browser with no need to downlood an opp from the opp ~tore 

What If I have a question not covered here? 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Is TIKD a law firm? 

I• TIKD available in my aroa? 

Why :hould I choo:e to u:e TIKD? 

How can TIKD offor :ouch groat bonofits? 

But if my traffic ticket is challenged in court. what happen: if my caoe lose:? 
Seem: rh:ky. 

Can't I hiro a lawyer to do the same thing for me? 

Why :hould I challenge my traffi<: ticket at ail? Isn't the right thing to do is pay? 

Can I talk to the lawyer who will handle my case? 

Do J have to pay my lawyer :cporatoly? 

Do I need to appear in court? 

Can I attend the hearing if I would like to? 

What type oi traffic tickets does TIKD accept? 

Will I rec:oivc any corre:pondcnce rogarding my ca:o? How will I know that thing~
are progres?::ing? 

How long do I have to wait to find out the outcome of my case? 

Whon should I submit my traffic ticket? 

What is BetterPay by TIKD? 

Can I use BetterPay by TIKD to :imply pay my tickol? 

Why can't I find TIKD on the app 'lore? e 

 

What If I have a quo:tion not c::overed here? 8 
Send u:; an email at info@tikd com You can Ol$O direct message u~ on Twitter or f.'.acebook ~ 
we'll get back to you pretty quickly 
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FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US BY PHONE, EMAIL, OR ON SOCIAL MEDIA. 

\'.o 855.755.TIKD 

info@TIKD,corn 

IF YOU'RE A LAWYER AND WANT TO TALK TO TIKD SEND AN EMAIL TO 

lawyerinquines@TIKD,corn 

IF YOU'RE A MEMBER OF THE PRESS LOOKING TO TALK WITH A TIKD REPRESENTATIVE EMAIL 

rnedia@TIKD corn 

f 
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